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not only declare that they have nothing to do with the British Medical Council
but make speedy arrangements for the establishment of a Medical Council in India
in order to prescribe "the qualifications necessary on ' the part of the Indian
medical graduates and lor recruitment to the Indian Medical Services. (From the
Hindu of Madras),
Altogether 7 Railway accidents occurred in   the  Indian Eailways during the half
year    ending    March      31,     1929.     The   Railway   Board
Accidents in Irdian     published a booklet giving   the   results  of the enquiries into
Railways	those accidents made by  the Government Inspectors of Rail-
ways.   The finding  and   recommendations   of these enquiries
undoubtedly give sufficient support to the cry raised by the public and the press
for the betterment of the Railway Traffic service by engaging responsible and better-
paid staff in it. It has been of common experience that the majority of the Railway
accidents occur clue to the negligence or inefficiency of the pointsmen, signall-
ers, gatemen and others who are none but people getting salaries of Rs. 10 to
40, 50 ta month and the bare fact remains that the safety of thousands of public
travelling in Railways depends on these ill-paid and uneducated persons.
Out of the 7 accidents that occurred to different Railways two were at level cross-
ing which, according to the findings of the enquiries, were due to nothing but
negligence or rather absence of the Railway gatemen at the time when the accidents
happened. One was at a station yard and ' that too clue to nothing but negligence
on the part of the station Jamadar; one was defective rolling stock ; one due to defective
brakes ; one due to defective signals as well as carelessness on the part of the driver
and the Assistant Station Master on duty and the seventh one was for some unknown
cause which, the Enquiry Committee thought, was most probably due to negligence
on the part of the travelling public.
The   first accident   occurred   in the B, N.   W.   Railway at   Bhatni^ station on
January 3, 1929 when a   passenger   train  being received on   a wrong   line   by the
station  authorities   collided  with   a  shunting   engine   with   the   result   that two
passengers   were   killed and   four passengers   and two   drivers   were more   or less
seriously injured,   According to the rinding of the Enquiry Committee the passenger
train was intended to be received at No.   I platform line.   But all the facing points
had been set for No.   4 line just   previous to   the 'arrival of che passenger train to
allow a shunting engine to   attach   to a   rake of  goods train and the facing points
were not re-set, bolted and   locked   before  the passenger .train was received in with
the result that the passenger train got into No. 4 line and collided with   the shunt-
ing   engine.   The damage "done  to   the rolling stock is estimated to be Rs.   25,000.
Evidence   recorded   by the   Enquiry   Committee   revealed the fact that the station
Jamaclar, whose duty it was to go to the signal point to set it all right, did not do that
and was sleeping in a station verandah   when the train came,   The assistant Station
Master on duty simply  carried   out the   rules in   letter by exchanging badges with
j tJ.ama^a*«   Blli} ke ^ not care to   see tnat tne   Jamadar   had gone to the point
and done his duty properly,   On the  contrary he  allowed the Jamadar   to sleep in
even when the train was coming. Mr. Jackson, Senior Government Railway Inspector,
Lucknow Circle  has also   expressed   opinion that  had   the driver of the passenger
frain lessened his speed which he should do according to the traffic rules, the collision
could have been avoided.   Mr,   Jackson has   also   made the following   recommenda-
faT?DStjf7 '** is stron^y ur£e(l that   some  system of interlocking  points with signals
should be introduced at an early date on the main line at least of the Bengal North
Western Railway.   The traffic has long warranted it and the present   programme of
a few crossing stations and  one   junction   a year is very inadequate. A much more
rapid programme is necessary."
The second accident   took   place   on   the Assam-Bengal   Railway at Langcholiet
station .on December 11, 1928 when one wheel   of   a   wagon attached to the Assam
, mail derailed on the way  while the train was running.   The wagon was dragged on
to about two miles when the derailed wheel hit  a crossing of the line and   portion
0i tiie  train  was   also   derailed.   Some passengers  of  the train were injured   and
ge of about Rs.   22,000   was   caused to the Railway.   The Enquiry Committee
expressed opinion  that  the   accident   was   due   to the   derailed wagon being
tSxi ^rrd acci<&nt to<>k piace at the level crossing at Pilhuwa station on January
i#4&   in the accident the engine of a  goods train from Ghaziabad to Hapur ran
tear portion of motor bus when the latter  had almost passed of the level cross-

